PDS Management Council
Working Groups

Dec 3 - 5, 2007
NMSU (Las Cruces, NM)

URL: http://pds-atmospheres.nmsu.edu/working-group/PDS/MC/WG-Dec07.html

Mon, Dec 3 the working groups meet on Monday starting at 9 by assembling in Dona Ana room. They then follow schedules (in assigned rooms) determined by the WG leads. They convene (Dona Ana) with the others around 3 PM to compare notes. For details go to http://pds-engineering.jpl.nasa.gov choose Projects then PDS4

**************************************************************************************
PDS Management Council
Dec 4 -5, 2007
NMSU (Las Cruces, NM)
URL: http://pds-atmospheres.nmsu.edu/about_t_node/PDSHG02F_Dec07.html

Tuesday, Dec 4 (9 -5); ** Corbett Center, Don a Ana room (312) **
Telecon: 800 -367-5754; answer 575; answer 43434; code 1241
(Note, Telecon codes change daily for morning and afternoon)

9:00 Welcome - Local logistics (Reta Beebe, Nancy Chanover)

9:10 PDS4 Data Model Working Group Lead - Todd King
    PDS4 User Services Model Working Group Lead - Mark Sykes
    PDS4 Architecture Model Working Group - Dan Crichton
LUNCH

Telecon: 800 -367-5754; answer 575; answer 43434; code 1242
1:30 Common elements amongst working groups
2:45 break
3:00 Summary of WGs discussions/action items - Dick/Ed/Reta

4:15 Executive session (Reta Beebe, MC)
5:00 adjourn
7:00 group dinner (organized by Reta Beebe)
PDS Management Council
Dec 4 -5, 2007
NMSU (Las Cruces, NM)

Wednesday, Dec 5 (8 -?); ** Corbett Center, Dona Ana Room (312)
** Telecon: 800 -367-5754; answer 575; answer 43434; code 1251

8:00 Node Issues - Bill Knopf*/Ed Grayzeck (e.g., reporting, Senior Review)
  * via TELECON

8:30 Action items
9:00 Specific recommendation for each WG - Reta/Ed/Dick

10:15 break
10:30 Implementation Plan through EN - all, MC

Telecon: 800 -367-5754; answer 575; answer 43434; code 1252

12:00 Executive session (Reta Beebe, Ed Grayzeck, MC)
    Adjourn, lunch

2:00-3:00 Charge to working group leads?